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Vroom, an united empire loyalist, and en-1 ment reducing the rates so as to make the 

terèd the employ oi A. Gilchrist, a dry ta$ range -from #5 to *25 on machines rated 
goods merchant H# was also for a time, at frqm 20 to 50 horse power, 
identified with a mining venture in Al-! The amendment was adopted, 
bert county, and later, was chief clerk in) On motion of Mr: Bentley the section
the Bank of New Brunswick for the late regulating speed so as to make it com- Correspondent* WHO Send letters

Many teamed wiW^ÏS’ 2&U ;Î3£ SÏÏ Swayf^T^n^ to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

morning of the death of James Richard “Q,d- During the first year they were in ered. Mr. Bentley thought it was not and Who Wish to have them return-
Ross, of Carleton, son of Elijah Ross, the busmess in Montevideo,Honth Amenca,and necessary to mention what rate of speed , .. , . Drinted
veteran oarsman Mr. Rose was only 26 then returned to St. John, where they en- was reasonable. That should be left to,6" » toey *” not Pnnted, must
years of age, but had won an enviable re-1 ga«ed in the marine insurance business,, the judgment of the driver. ! send Stamps for return postage,
putstion in acquabc sports, having taken1 *?~.r taking mp fire mail ran» and estab- Mr. Munro moved an amendment to in-' 
pari in several regattas, and excelled as, ^a r^cor~ 118 „one °* mos* re i*j crease the size of numbers from three to ! 
an amateur single sculler. And he wasfable J™8 ln y1' . | four inches and the brilliancy of the lamps,
known as a “clean sport’’ which means| Mp. \ro^married Miss Sarah, which was adopted.
much in the athletic world, and signfies »■ tiofd. who st*viy« hnn. He alsoj Mr. LaBillois thought that a chauffeur I *lrte, lor tb= la8t week- 
that he was. every inch of his powerful, „ T!:s daughters and three sons: Mrs. should furnish a certificate of rompetencj
frame, an honorable man. ! b_ail fimo.nda' 'Montreal : Mrs. Wm. before being permitted to operate a car.

He had been ill about six months, hav- i Neillson, of British Columbia; John P. i Mr. Munro proposed an amendment to 
j ing contracted tuberculosis, and passed Vroom, of Kaslo (B. C.); G. Heber XX •, that effect, which was adopted, 

more than eighteen years ago by the Con- j away yesterday morning about 5 o'clock.1 y Vroom and bred L. B. \ room, oi j Mr. Slipp moved an amendment to the 
servatives themselves. The only way in ( He leaves his wife, who was Miss Pearl j - aw 1 ork- . | section providing for the cancellation of
which British Columbia is affected is ; Gibbons, his bride two years ago; his1 ■“ p°*ltlcs WM a life-long Liberal, a chauffeur’s license. The bill originally
that it gives the lumbermen, of that prov-, father, and one sister. Mrs. W. Beattey, cf. “d lleIda, hl8b place ra the councils of provided that a license might be cancelled bhenff Ritchie has awarded contracts foi i ------------------
ince a chance to ship their lumber into the j \Yegt st_ jobn I .Ü! for many years, filling the re- a£ter a third conviction and the amend- the supply of the jail as follows: -J. & W. j
States free of duty. I Mr. Rose was an active member of Lud-| p nsi, e position of treasurer of the Lib- men£_ which was carried, provided that a tihaw, bread ; M. & H. Gallagher, grocer- VFRDIPT RFATHFR

“Again, it is argued that the fruit grow-1 ]ow etreet Baptist church, and also belong-' ** Association m St. John a position ucense could 1)e cancelled after "more than «*: and F- S. Purdy, meats. This is the j ,u UIU 1 U-AUHLU
ers will be affected. Take the people'of e(1 to the men’s Bible class connected r,wb,ch “e was especially fitted by h.s two convictions, ! same as last year.
Nova Scotia. Today they are shipping the, therewith. He was also a member of 1°t?gr,, y’ M,r; VroonL "** aj Mr. LaBillois proposed to amend the bill
most of their apples to the Old Country, | Granite Rock Division, S.'of T., and of m„mbp f e 1 by adding a new section to it prohibiting:
and their strongest competitors there are, Tilley Lodge, G. T., besides being corporal j r OI Ine ,“nurcu 01 r-T8ubu- the use of motor cars in the province dur-!lhe following deaths for last week Pneu
the Americans. Well, surely, if they can jjd. 2 Co. Garrison Artillery. No. 5 Bat . X ing one day in the week. He said that it ; monia. two; peritonitis, two; suicide, anae- j r ornnpr Tell t Mpmh prs nf I ,.v er,
compete with the Americams in a foreign ( tery met last evening for issue of clothing Ntiss Emily Pidgeon. was only just that people using the roads j mia- inanition, paralysis,, acute nephritis.
market, they ought to be able to com- for the funeral tomorrow, in which Major | Many friends in the city and Fairville should have one day- in every seven free broncho pneumonia, injuries received on | Have Caused No End of 1 roubi" 

-pete with them in the home market. Smith’s company will take part. ] will regret to hear of the death of Miss from fear of accident from automobiles. railroad, one each. ,, hi , ,,
“It has been attacked by the Conserva- “The manufacturers arc very little affect- ---------- Emily G. Pidgeon, daughter of Mr. and! Mr. Munro said he agreed with the sen- ~ I mOUgn Irregularity Un!)’ *r

t-ivea but their arguments rather than hurt ed- The only reduction is that of two and Mr». W. J. Kelly. Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon of City Line, timents expressed by his hoti. friend from j 1 he annual statement of the Dominion
lend strength to the movement. Their ! a half P61- cent- on 18r>caRural implements j West End. Miss Pidgeon. who was a high-; Restigouche but thought that such persons j Governm-nt . avings Bank for the ycai
very admissions work against themselves, and this reduction is made at the request | uiu *y. -V ly accomplished young lady, had been as physicians should be exempted from |'*OB®d J,"da>' akows the total deposits) |_asj Night,
They go into the country and they tell the of the western farmers. So far as the fish- Many tnends g , teaching in the Fairville school for some I the general rule and permitted to use the i «m, -or 4= The50’^!29 "1 thd^w n.e ,
farmers that their day has passed, for, fol- ,n? interests are concerned, it is generally I death of Mrs Alice Kelly wife of "-J-j time, during which she made herself very) roads on all days of the week. I ^95’,S5:4S’ /ht ,for \Iarrh
lowing the ratification of the tariff ar- ™"ced«d that the benefits in this regard Ke y ci: theR. popular alike with the children and their The amendment was lost. LiT$55 82l'43 “d w,thdra,v
rangement. American nroduce will flood will be tremendous. In the case of gram t which took place at , 30 yesterday morn „arant8 Owing to-poor health she w-ent! Mr. Munro moved an amendment, rc-1 ^
the market. Then they go to the con-116 merely the opening up of a third market, ing. lhe esteemed lady BM a m ^ Europe last year in the hope that the ! striding automobile* from use of the high- . ------------------ J he imprest into the deat 1 01 ao-y
Mimers and tell them that they will be able and one w-hich Canada may or may not riends w o wi s arc 1 so change might be of benefit. She was the ways during one day in the week with the nnounccinrnt was made in Presbyter Ferguson, who died m the Oencrc : ,
,oTe™ nothing in the fine ot produce for have use for. survivmg relatives. only daughter. Her father is employed m exception of cars operated by physicians Ian palPlta /“^ay that Lord Strath-
as a consequence of this sam? ameeme^t “Those in opposition to the agreement Two sons, two daughters and three alters, th(, cuetomg aemcp P and clergymen. , cona donated 22,000 towards a library for
the fliers mil be' shipping everything are constantly crying that Canada does not survive her. One son, W D. is in tjiej --------- I Hon. Mr. Flemming said he was tbor- th= Pr^bytenan college at Halifax,

into the United States. An din contradict have to look to the United States. At the j C. P R. .service m this oty^and another, ^ Bernard QuUty. oughly in accord with the proposed amend- ' ‘̂^ovin^ rÏre 1th" nlar” weeks ag0 wlnle domg “rpf
tion and a blank absurdity same time they overlook he fact that the 1 - ■ - ■> - , ., , . , ment and ivished to place himself on record , . ' ,.nr ie P'lrP°se, for the ci tv. was brought to a

Americans, if they wanted to, could of daughters, Alice R.,and Mary A. at home, lhe death occurred at her home. 188 St. , that effect j aud that a subscription list for the
In West Toronto where the oppos, ion ^ ^ accord ) ]acc Uimber>’ graln, Cr and three sisters, Mrs. George MaxweU, John &treet; VVest End', on Saturday, of The Amendment was w be «reulâted.

' « Tn^ne^tâbT^suRy Yet « the^same anything they so desired on the free list, ! Mrs. J. Daley and Mrs. Nickerson 5D Mrs. Bernard Guilty, after a brief illness. biu ^ agrPcd to as amended. _ . ------------------ wluch ‘W hdd that tbe a"c,denT

. „ I b d fbri tb would not and at the same time impose a high tariff. Kelly and his family will have the sine. ; She was thirty-four years of age. and Burchill presented a petition of the _ r,le largest moose head secured in New , to want of care on the part c
LPa snbsifced Tamer’ to St! on goods which we find it almost necessary sympathy of a v-cry large circle of fnends leaves besides a sister North» husband SoTwest Biter Drivmg Comptn, T of the a has just ployes. The inquest took place :n I
John Conations would C rxfctlV the to import from them. If they need our and acquaintances._______ and three young children. She was a Upper Southwest Miramichi Driving Com- be'n a™t out from the taxidenny estab-
same as they were before the Liberal ad- gram and lumber so much as the oppose I daughter of the late John Dineen, of Carle- ; favor of their bills to amend their llshment of Albert Emack in Calais. The
St^rtT. hand! ttd tClmeri- tionist* say, there is nothing then to pre Mr.. George K Jon.,. j -, and was a li e-Jong resident of the o£ inc0rporati<m.

ran ports would be reaping the benefits. ,tbam tbem- 9In“ all Saturday, April ! | «7 fine charge and was 7tld irT»h Hon' Mr’ McI'eod introdu'’ed a ™ to
they have to do is remove their own duty Tbe death OCCurred at her home. 44 Erin p® vip^acter and was held in high iocorporate the St. John River Electrical 
Also, if they wanted to resort to spiteful u„ Mr. Genre E Tones re8pect’ Hcr death will cause sincere re- p Com nan v

thods, they could place a duty on Kfae ^ on, 2? arB o{ age' and 'wa,s a gret tp a host of friends Her husband ynn Mr. Hazen moved that the time, T 
cotton which would mean a death blow : da hter o£7John Nearn.^of this city.! ln the Pmploy of the C' P' R' for the introduction of private bills be ex- J", rcfp°nfe to tbf request of a large erai ;011B hearj

Speakingof some ofthe articles affected for the fifty or more cotton nulls in the ^ ]eavca her £athev and — tended till Thursday next. the post o&^ tuthorîtire hav^!,^ d^’ i Dr Warwick testified that
Senator King referred to the dismsmon dominion. Mabel, a husband and little daughter. Mildred E. Hloka. The house went into committee of the, 7onev 0rdeT office in coniWHn^ t? di«> as a result of injuries which r,
which he had with Sir Edward Walker 1 -------- *- Monday, April 3 whole with Mr. Sproul m the chair. tbp Bllb_ t office , ,, Marsh ceiTed b7 falling from the. warehouse. V
others Sir BdwLd'edvanced the'argument ^0mP lm® * 10 ^ * Postmaster F. A. Stevenson. Yesterday at her parents’ home. 16 St. The bill relating to the Albertite, Oilite B Robinson is postmaster.* The new de- liam McAulay, wharf builder, said he v-

tne^/thTÿ Æta tj^r-r ;ef^ to the comply Bt %eph March ™ op^n_Saturday.

would be the ruination of the lumber m- the Conservatives paid to the .Liberals by (jeath occurred here tonight of b. A. Ste- cirlpred Tïon Mr Grimmer exnlained ! rp, v , ., ; _ ... v n 1 1 • Xv . ( . ■  «xtt a„ __ 1 ucttL“ fx-vuiivu uut » ,, died, aged eight vearg and nine months, siaerea. non. -ni. unmraei expiameu y o unir Pennle’s Awnciafinn Qt- mg near the warehouse at thr time h*
dustry in British Columbia. ïet the fact cr>ing. We are getting along well en- ven9on postmaster at St. Andrews, in the a, ^ , v , ■ , , +u-f >,;ii was introduced for the rmr- ^ ,-T , 1 eoPie 8 Association or fet. , ,
remains that the duty on lumber import- migh^and it is better to leave well enough esTye^This age. Tbe deceased was f^h^'ved ^ “d|^ 'of devel7,Tng shl areJ in N^ ^ TeJZ it 77 iront Tfe™ «7
cd into British Columbia was removed alone.” taken to Chipman hospital about two b™thfL--------------------------------------------  Brunswick. ShTol^Z ^enL!^" £ ^ p7men7ed tbemTin^emg th^^t

weeks ago. suffering from cancer o . rpiii iTiinr rllTÇ . z The bill was agreed to. I der tbe auspjces o£ tbp soç]aj committee lar jury he had ever had to deal with. h«

LEGISLATURE CUTS j ». «MMÏ SfS.
SgSC'iîSSTfei'Æ: SPEED OF AUTOS nrT|T|n|jn .nr —l'
Mrs Clinch" of". Andrews. He hasten i (Continued from page 1.) IL I I I I JIlU HlIL Word was received here Saturday to the) 611(1 tbat Sa™ue! Ferguson late ,

at St Andrews for the past stock to borrow $10,OOP for the permanent effect that Capt. J. W. Davis and Harry St. John H est, while working on the .
twenty vears and was well and widely improvement of streets was also agreed - — . — _... D. Breen, who left two weeks ago on a Lv°d warehouse, received injuries as a —
twenty ^ar^ . v of St Mark’s to. IP Jill 0T TII f visit to Vancouver and the Canadian west, suit of being struck by a falling démet
lodT^1 F & \ M and the Knights of The house went into committee with till HI II M I I HI intended leaving Vancouver for San Frau- : and that he later died in the General Pubrttnte™ent WÜ1 take Pkc!- at -Mr. MacLachlan in the cha.r and agreed nUnllUII MIL cisco, where Capta,n Davis will take

St A dre vs I t° an amended bill to provide for a pleb- mand of a large ship for a voyage to Hong | W e further find that the derrick was om-
ot. anoreus. jscite to decide upon the introduction of 11 1 II l/P 11 1 III H l 11 Kong 111(1 return- Mr. Breen will also ed by the city and that the deaih was

! a commission form of government for St. H A Jl It \ H fl Ull 11 A A/I make tbe voyage. due to want of care on the part of cv«
; John; also a biU relating to the closing I i H 1 l\ul IH II Unlll ------------------ employes having charge of the dcmik.

Halifax, N. S., March 31—Dr. W. N. j up of streets in St. John and fix the at--1 The preliminary examination of George It is understood that the relatives
Wickwire died this morning aged seventy- sessment of the White Candj’ Company. ! Hector, charged with assulting Mrs. Ann deceased are to take legal proceedings

ed scheme it would be divided into two two years. He was for 27 years chief med- St. John. ' ThrecV!,! sen a'3"'Et ^ ^

7ïS,dtÏÏ,im “a ~ —* S sr A MW Inspector. j Important Meeting Last Night

SwAy J.i ,01 th, d./.'uljl m-jd'lAkw Mra. Jrae. Paton. !'l,r'f' " the diair .ml i- .- l .'. .. bill 0l Executive of Fisll, Forest vf “̂Jtbea.'tvitTf"Wk"d

_v».set.ew,„. j^h„ 01.J^;.11-I%£iStm I wi Game Protective Aw-ISrSeT6”

same day of the same month, as well as Th<?.def Tames Paton wife of ex- 8pector wlU be the inspector under the bill1 pifltinn--Thp ArtlOn Taken
on the same day of the week. April 14 nlSht °l ?Ire‘ "me81P̂ftto"1' t °i eiand will be paid $300 per year in addition to ! CiatlOn— I H6 nCUOll I dtsclla ,
would then and always be Easter Sunday ™y0r ^on, after a long illness of creep-, ^ preeent saJary. PThe" act wiU not go ; ---------- . t .hT eltate of

and Christmas Day, December 25, would al- m8 para ys * .. into force untl1 August 1 next, the, hotel . , , y m-Lnernev was so'd Saturday It
ways fall on Monday. Each day of the „ proprietors being allowed until that time I Tuesday April 4. ^Aucîione^ T T Lan.

month also would always fall on the same Samuel U. Campbell. to provide fire escapes and other equip- , An important meeting of the executive, taluril) to George A. Chamberlain for
day of the week. Halifax, X. S., March 31—Samuel C. m^lt mafe necessary under the act : 0f the Fish, Fowl and Game Protective1 $5^00.’ The tugboats Joseph and G. D.

To provide for leap year, a bank boll- Campbell, inspector of life saving stations. fj1® to provide for guaranteeing1 Association of New Brunswick was held Hunter were knocked down to Dr L A
day to be called “Leap Year day” would died thig afternoon^ aged 75 years. Mr. $100,000 bonds of the town of Campbell- last nigbt in the board of trade rooms. Qurrev for $2,000 each. Sheriff ’Ritchie
m leap years be inserted between June 30 Campbell was at one time somewhat j ton by the province was also agreed to. Petitions were received from Gagetown, announced that the sale of the Cushing
and Dec. 1. As in the case of New Year’s prominent in political matters on the Lib- an amendment, suggested by Mr. several points on the Tobique and from property had been postponed until April
Day, in the proposed system, this would erai In 1896 he contested Victoria Byrne, that the sinking fund provided for the net fishermen along the harbor against 15.
not coqnt as a day of the week, the month county for the federal parliament but was deposited with the receiver-general to the proposed Hankshaw dam on the Shog-
or the quarter. defeated by Dr. Bethune. ; kept in a separate account and to be Omoc river above Fredericton. It was ! The stock of E. I. Kenen. Limited, St. Chatham. N.B.. ^larch 31—Dun&iaffnage

The proposals have been embodied in a His father was keeper of St. Paul’s Isl- deposited by him in a chartered bank or claimed that the building of this dam Stephen, has been taken over bv Kaplan was the scene of a verv happv event bv-'. 
bill which is now before the bouse, of com- ]ftnd> a lonely rock on the Cape Breton mvested in security, approved by the lieu- wouJd have ^the effect of killing the sal- Shane <fc Co., of this city, who held a evening when Miss Mamie, daughter C.
mone, having been introduced by Robert coaat. He was appointed to the position tenant-governor-in-^ounciL mon fishing here. This, it is estimated, bill of sale on it. At a meeting of the | William England, was united in marriage
Pearce. M. P., who attracted attention in on the death of his father, and now his Hon. Mr. Hazen stated, while the bill js now worth between $40,000 and $15,000 creditor’s held in the office of J. W. to Archibald Cameron, by Rex D. Hen-
connection with the proposal to save day- 8on the keeper. The light has thus been was under discussion, that he had had pre- for the annual season of six weeks, and Richardson, assignee, St. Stephen, on Tues- derson, in the presence of several friend-
light by periodically setting the clocks of jn charge of three generations of the fam-1 Pare^ a which would be submitted to ]25 families are dependent on this for their day last, they accepted $250 from this who had gathered at Dunstaffnage to spend
the kingdom to fit the season. ilj- The burial will be at Baddeck. j house providing for the inspection of living. A telegram was sent to the gov- firm jn fujl for any interest the estate I an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.

sinking funds by an official of the govern- ernment opposing the building of this 0r creditors had in it. The stock had been ! The bride looked charming in a navy bh’.e
A lllllMiliif* -VA i(%Allifi Mr». O. J. O. Betz. ; ment and also to provide for the registra- dam. j shipped to St. John from St. Stephen tailored broadcloth suit with hat to match.

H lAI n nil 111 P Til I A null I n0 A nn I IT a , , ... ,v. . . , . : tion of sinking funds with that official lhe: a resolution was also passed opposing : and will be disposer! of here. She wore miak furs. Mr. and Mrs. U
II Ull II Kill I ML Ml r AMIlll r K\ II HI II I I At her residence, 114 Winter street bat- .matter of having accounts of municipalities granting any special fishing or hunting! ____________ cron will take a short honeymoon trp
n If HI 111 111 U I U I 111 11VI LI 10 nUUU I lurday,Mrs. Martha Annie Betz, beloved of the province audited by an auditor, ap- privileges on the Lepreaux river or its tri-! The funeral of Ludwig Lorenz, and will then reside in Chatham.

! wl*e • ’J- ^ • ^etz* Laughter of the ; pointed by the province, would first be utaries to the projected Hydro-Electric the German who committed sui-
| late Israel Mosher, of St. ..xartins, passed ; submitted to the union of municipalities Company. It was said that this company, cide at Sand Point took place F. C. Hill, who came from New Ha nip-

Tlinn llllinn llin nrrT nrrno I ,aWaT’ ïdes ^8r?nd on^before any legislation along that line was were desirous of obtaining these rights, Saturday morninv fpom Heatf a vs m, 1 shire last week to assume the position 0'
I HMK Itlln hi I I" I nlUII U L L I \LL||\ brother, J. 1 . Mosher, of St. Martins, an j did not wish to have the municipalities and if such were granted, no one would 1 taking parlors to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rex-, foreman of the Canada Woodenware *

fir in IVInliuLL HIlU ULL ! ULlUu f i’ rB',b rere1rtin’tomb lntrî7UOet' He,beUeved,that H was a dy have the right to fish in any part of the ! R. Heine conducted the funeral services-, panv’s factory at South Bay. has hadl Mbll I IVIIlllUkb III1U ULL I ULLUU body will be placed m the receiving tomb, sirable change but at the same time he lakes affected or shoot over any of the j The unfortunate man's son arrived from : rather hard luck to start with in Ins n- "
I in Fern hill until interment in the spring feel that their rights were being taken ground without a permit from the com- . >nica(,0 Friday rtnd •ras t ■ b* ■ ”n mi I work. Yesterday he was fixing the belt

at St. Martins. j from them by the appointment of an offi-. pany. The executive made it clear that Mrs. Lorenz is still detained at Sand Point ing on some of the machinery when h>
cial of the province to audit the accounts they are not in any way opposed to the : and it is expected that it will be some time ! left hand got caught, xvith the result that 
of the municipalities. proposed dam on the Lepreaux river. ; before she will be allowed to proceed to ! a part of the forefinger is now missing.

lion. Mr. Morrissy presented a petition Another meeting is to be held soon. the states I Dr. Macfarland attended him.
of the Roman Catholic Mission, Chatham, 
in favor of their «bill authorizing them to

AN OPEN CONTRADICTION 
■ AND A BLANK ABSURDITY

LOCAL HIS JURY FINOS
CITY EMPLOYES 

WERE TO RLE

■

i James B. Bees.

Senior King Shows How Reckless Conservatives in Dis
cussing Reciprocity Agreement Have Exposed Weakness 
•f Their Opposition—People to Be Greatly Benefited— 
Some Amusing Contradictions.

1
Registrar John B. Jones reports one 

marriage and ten births—six boys and foui ] VOLL.

Result is Samuel Ferguson’s 
Relatives Mav Bring 

Action for Dam
ages

’

BIG LIThe stock and book debts in the t wo I 
stores of Miss L. S. Smith, in Chatham 
and Loggieville, have been sold to William 
H. Irvine, of Moncton.

y
Monday, April 3

That the farming, commercial, and Cana
dian industrial interests in general are 
bound to be greatly benefited by the reci
procity trade agreement is the opinon ex
pressed by Senator G. G. King, who ar
rived in the city yesterday from Ottawa, 
and who is on his way home to Chipman. 
"This is especially shown by the fact,” he 
said to a reporter for The Telegraph last 
evening, “that the only persons who dare 
attack it are the capitalists, manufacturers 
and millers.

Contradict Themselves,

NI
:

LAST EVENING
The St. .John Board of Health reports

Has 1720 Pa:x

Aboa-

Witnesses Examined at the lr uest

1 Prinzess Iren 
and Fast INc

Tuesday. Ap 4.

IslanHospital as a result of injuries ree< - 
falling from the McLeod warehouse ee

:

Seas Are Breaki 
Her While OceJ 
aid Wreckiid 
Try ia Vain to 
Life Savers Pat 
Case of Need.

evening. The jury returned a v

ft

lice court and was presided over 1
j animal was shot on Miramichi waters by : Coroner Berryman.
WV . I. Eastman, of Boston, and the speci- J. King Kelley was present in th* 1 
1 a particularly fine one.
i horns have a spread of 66 inches.

I men was 'fih6 ; tercets of relatives of the deceased. Onl
Sir Edward Walker’s Weak Argu

ment
I two witnesses were examined last evenin; 
! other evidence having been taken at stu

I

Canadien P«

New York Apr 
and twenty passer 
first of the big

it sleepless 
steamship Pi

w

f

BRITISH SCHEME TO REVISE CALENDAR : he seaxvard 
edge of the

New Yo

î ‘‘Graveya: 
an fifty mil

As niglil :ull a high gj 
ie full height]Bill Before Commons to Cat Oat New Year's Day So That 

a Given Date Shall Fall on Same Day Each Year—Would 
Make Cfcristmas Day Always on Mondays aid Easter 
Sunday April 14.

battering 

supers true
nose in the sand during l| 

m-ded

Aft
lie Hospital as a result of those injuries.

bemorning, the

1 he noon big 

attempted.

I hiDr. W. A. Wickwire.

London, Mar. 31—The British govern
ment is taking immediate steps to ascer
tain the views of the commercial commu
nity of the kingdom on the question -of re
vising the calendar so tbat a given date 
shall always fall on the same day of the 
week. Inquiries will be set afoot by the 
board of trade, which is supported in the 
matter by the foreign office and the home 
office.

The action is taken in consequence of an 
invitation from the Swiss government to 
take part in an international conference. 
That invitation is in turn, the result of a 
proposal apprqved by an international con
gress of chambers of commerce sitting in 
Ivondon.

The proposal of the calendar reforms are 
that the first day of the year shall be a bank 
holiday called “New Year's Day.” which 
shall not count of the week, of the month 
or of the quarter.

This leaves for the rest of the year 364 
days. This jiumber divides exactly into 
four equal parts of ninety-one days each, 
and into fifty-two weeks of seven days each. 
Each quarter would thus contain exactly 
thirteen weeks. According to the propos-

T

CASTOR IA 14-m 1-is to -Irn^ her h'.rru 
mormng- f 1 < hesr ; a ; 1. I 

Prin • F’ ierlFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Boogbt

rade to

Beers the 
Signature of At ?r this evei 

her length - 
>a and wim

• rcased during 
miles an hour.

:

V
seen rrom snore ana 
rolled up her black sid« 
her white superstructur 

1 blown aw 
t the scene.

Cameron- En gland.

morning
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Permit me to intimate to your farmer tors now in the field have been notified to | 
readers that to order to abridge the danger pay particular attention to the quality of, , tuuit.
of partial failure of their mangel and beet the mangel seed exposed for sale; but the i Salisbury, N.B., April 1—Ichabod l^exvis, i 
crops, they will this year need to be par- information and punishments to seed mer-1 ^ne ot oldest and best known resi-
ticularly careful to ascertain the per cent chants resulting therefrom will not pro-i dents of >lo^t ’ balls bur)-, passed convey çertain land5? in the county of Res-
of seed balls capable of producing sprouts tect users of mangel seed this year. . away very sudden!) at an earlx hour , tigouche. 
and to adjust their seeders accordingly. There is no need for any farmer to re. moriJ1IJg- r.e^lre.c 0 rida% mg it in his

Because of the climatic conditions in duce the area intended for planting to usua| About ^ o clock this morn-
1909 and 1910 in those European countries mangels and he will suffer no danger from be was taken sudden v 1 and ie
from which we obtain our mangel and crop failure providing that he will take m de8s lban an houi. . r. -^wis, w o
beet seeds, practically all the available sup- the trouble to determine the percentage of 1 was .a prommen con rac or an armer,
ply this year is low in percentage vitality, seed balls capable of germinating and in- ! survived by ht s wi e an groxxn up ami x
Our Canadian seed merchants have done crease the amount of seed per aure ^ I Messrs Fred and Irvine Lew,,, who have

what they could to procure seed that would cordingly. In most cases it will be found 1 .r®, ' C™ the Nation- i nss>’ moved an amendment that license
conform to the provisions of the Seed Con- that at least one-half more mangel seed , Trg.n„nnHnpntl,i raiIwav arp Bon6 n£ fees for automobiles be 50 cents per horse 
trol Act. which fixes a standard of vital- than usual will have to be sown this year ?L dpPpnKpd Another son Hanford is Power and motor cvcles $5 each per vea,.
ity for good mangel and beet seed of 90' to secure a reasonably good stand of ^ ' ^ ; tbe Canadian west’. Mrs. Doug- Mr. Copp was opposed to any special

per cent of the seed balls^ and 160 sprouts plants, banner, should give the preference a steeves Mountain, and Mrs. tax on automobiles.
Irom 100 seed balls (what is commonly to mangel seeds put up by reliable firms a i£red Beckwith of this village are daugh- Mr. LaBillois thought a reasonable tax 
known as mangel seed is really a fruit con- and not hesitate to procure seed of their * f th ,atp Mr Lewis ’Mr . was all right but it should be paid to the
taining from three to six small seeds) ; and favorite varieties from bags or packages on member of the Mount Eagle' United municipalities and towns, whose roads and
the law is that when the percentage vi- which the percentage of vitality is brand- gt church md t'ook an Mtive mter. ; streets were used by the motors,
tahty falls below two-thirds of this stand- ed, even though that percentage would estHifi temperance work. He was about Hon. Mr. Hay.en thought that most autos 
aid for mangel seed, then the seed must seem to be rather low. seventv-one vears of age j at present were used for pleasure purposes
he labelled, showing tbe actual percentage GEO. H. CLARK. ' " _______" I onlv but when they came into general
of balls and sprouts capable of being pro- Seed Commissioner. _____ . 1 commercial use he was of opinion that
'luced from the seed. All the seed inspec- Ottawa, March 25, 1911. MrB' vneriotte tiooct. , ,,ucb a bigb tax should not he imposed.

Monday, April 3 i Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought the tax

Iohsbod Lewie.

9N-TSNThe house went into committee with Mr. 
Sproul in the chair.

The bill relating to the registration and , 
identification of motor vehicles was further j 
considered. tre«23

...

,s>The house took recess.
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After an illness of about two weeks1 too high and would retard the general use 
Mrs. Charlotte Maie Hood, daughter of, of automobiles for purely business pur- 
Captain Rufus C. Cole, died in her home poses.
last evening, aged thirty years. Pneumonia; Mr. Copp said he thought his hon. friend 
and heart trouble caused her death. She l (Mr. Hazen j was entirely in error xvhen 

j is survived by one daughter, Maie, twelve said most motors in the province 
j years of age, two brothers and three sis- uged for pleasure purposes 
ters. 1 he brothers are H. W. Cole, of. many in his own town which were used 
H. W. Cole, Ltd., of this city, and H. L. golelv in the interests of business.
Cole, ol Kentville (N. S.) The sisters l 
are Mrs. Campbell, wife of Dr. Campbell, 
of Lynn (Mass.), and Mrs. Edward Aik-1 
ens, of Lowell, and Mrs. Charles Fraser, ; 
of Moose jaw.

The Young Woman Finall 
Giving SepulchreWHAT ALCOHOL DOES TO THE SYSTEM The following short descriptions of the articles 

illustrated give only a faint idea of the values 
offered i n the Bon-Ton Catalogue.
440—Tailor-made Suit of excellent quality All- 

Wool Chiffon Paoatna cloth, black or navy- 
blue. Stvli&h and becoming. 'TheCoat is semi- 
fitting, both front and back, about 26 inches 
long. Stylish notched collar, trimmed with 
satin and fancy silk braid. Front displays an 
entirely new cut, attractively trimmed with 
satin, silk soutache and serge buttons, 
throughout with good quality silkali 
Narrow band of white Pique, as veatee at collar 
and revers. The Skirt, cut in the new six-gored 
model, fits smoothly over the hips, two side 
plaits are on either side of panel with grace ful
filled flounce. Front of skirt ia effectively 
trimmed to harmonize with jaunty coot.
Excellent value at ......................................... $14.95

44111—Child's Romper, made of Chambray in 
light or dark blue, low square neck, pocket at 
waist, buttoned at back 
Sizes î x to 6 years....

\4242
fcZÜf .1

Bowling Green, M
4341—Corset Cover, good cotton. Front w 

four rows of dainty hemstitched lace insert ion, 
ed with ribbon, bow at centre.

edging to match, 
.1 value . 21c
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neck thread
Neck and arms with lace 
Pcplin below waist. F.xccptiona 

4442 -Black “Patent" Belt, gilt buckle « to. 
inches.................................................... .....................21c

cotton. Flounce of 
huudsome open st

Alcohol has a profound effect upon the 
• entrai nervous system. There are two 
t heones with regard to its action. By 
some it is considered a stimulant, by others 
it is thought always to cause depression.- 
.-small amounts of alcphol may bring about 
an increased sense of liveliness and a gen
eral feeling of well-being which is most 
pronounced when the lights are bright, 
and tire company congenial. Larger quan
tities induce incoordination of speech and 
movement, whereas still larger quantities 
result in complete anesthesia which may 
be fatal to the individual. For the first 
few minutes after taking alcohol, it has 
been found that a larger quantity of phy
sical work may be performed. This is fol
lowed. however, by a period of depression 
during which the quantity of mechanical 
energy which may be expended by the in
dividual is greatly reduced. The sum lota) 
of the effect is very decidedly to reduce Popular Science Monthly.

the amount of mechanical work which can 
be accomplished during the day. It ia on 
this account that alcohol is no longer given 
to soldiers on the march in the hope of 
increasing their endurance. The actual re
sult would be quite the contrary. Experi
ments regarding the action of the brain 
after taking alcohol ae compared with its 
action before taking alcohol have been 
made by Kraepelin. Typesetters were used 
as subjects. It was found that those who 
had partaken of alcohol made a greater 
number of errors and worked less rapidly 
than those who were abstemious, jvrae- 
pelin has found1 that this effect lasts as 
long as twenty-four hours after àlcohol 
has been taken. Curiously enough, those 
who had taken alcohol thought they were 
doing their work to better advantage than 
those who had not.—Professor Graiham 
Lusk, of Cornell Medical College, in the
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;lar fine lawn withCANCER entrants in the

6wiss cmtiroidery inverti' n between chi'-;- -1 
of pin tucks with a frill of white dainty edging 
to match.................................................................... 89o "n,I listened for almost 

bombardment of m
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4242-Waist of fine white lawn. Front baud? 
mcly embroidered in open and raised sty 1 
artistic design. Long sleeves with tuck1 
cuffs ended with lace ; collar to match. T ' 
are in front between bands of embroidery a : 
also at back where waist is buttoned in vis v 
Attractive value at..........................................

I Buy your Spring and Summer garments economically bv ordering now from
l Catalogue. By doing this you will not only save 25 to 50 per cent, but you will ha- e 

the very newest styles. No matter how small yourpurchase is, we pav shipping charges 
on all articles.bought from us. Every article offered in our catalogue is guaratit -- 
If it does not in every way come up to your expectations, return it and we will not 
only refund your money but pay all postage or express charges both ways.

Can we do more to prove our faith in curability to please you. It yon have not already 
a copy of the Bon-Ton .Catalogne, write for it now, it is a guide to the newest and most sty ’ 1
TOBtnT and children’s clothing.

William B. Vroom.I u >( •utestants. 
1 be cIS CURABLE.News of the death of William Ezra l _____

Vroom, of the firm of Vroom & Arnold.] This hae been demonstrated in Hundreds of cases 
which occurred suddenly in the general already,and is attested by thousands of testimonial*.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP, 
NO INCONVENIENCE.
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1 he spelling began in 
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9 So!.. 60cpublic hospital Saturday afternoon, will j 
be received with very general regret • 
throughout this city and province. Mr. 
v loom suffered from an attack of para- Suffer from CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS, 
lysis on F ri day and was taken to the hos- PILES, GALLSTONES et.KINDRED AILMENTS 
pital for treatment should send at once forProfesaor Stroop s Remedy

Ho wa* born in Granville Ferry, An-1 A^'of
napolis (N. ti.), on March 30, 1837. He Professor Stroop*» boo£ entitled “ Cancer and ita 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. i Cure' will be sent FREE on application 
B. Vroom, and a great grandson of John rroL
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Loudon, ENGLAND, THÇ BON-TON CO, 434 St Joteph St, QUEBEC.P.Q.
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